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DON'T WORK UNTIL AFTER at
YOU EAT. cc

-.. of

Dr. Hall is authority for the fol- th

lowing sensible thoughts upon di

breakfasting before much exercise 'n

in-the open air, particularly in dis- h

'tricts where fever and ague are y4
abundant:

Breakfast should be eaten in the o

morning before leaving the house e

for exercise, or labor of any de- w

scription; those who do it will be o

able to perform more work and of
with greater alacrity than those pl
who work an hour or two before 1i

breakfast. Besides this, the aver- S

age duration of life of those who n

take breakfast before exercise or

work, will be a number of years
greater than those who do other-
wise. Most persons begin to feel
weak afterhaving been engaged five
or six hours in their ordinary avo-

eations ; L good meal reinvigorates,
but from the last meal of the day
until next morning there is an in-

terval of some twelve hours; hence c

the body, in a sense, is weak, and in i

propo~rtion cannot resist deleterious g

agencies, whether of. the fierce d

cold of midwinter or of the pois- fc

onous miasm which rests upon the W

s'urfaee of the earth wherever the 01

sun shines on a blade of vegeta- T

tion or a heap of offal. I

)This miasm is more- solid, more
-al

concentrated, -and hence more ma-

lignant about sunrise and sunset

than at any other hour of thet
twenty-four, because the cld ofh
the night condenses it, and it is on al
the first few inches above the soil.
in its most solid form ; but as the al
sun rises it warms and expands
and ascen~ds to a point high-enough
tjo be breathed, and being takeri
into the lungs with the air andh
swallowed with the saliva into the h.
stomach, all weak and empty as it d~
is, it 'is greedily drank in, thrown
immediately into~ the circulation of
Tie~blood and carried directly to

every part of the body depositing cc

its, poisonous influences at the very
fountain head of. life.

If early breakfast was takern in

'regions where chills and fever and y
fever and ague prevail, and if, in t
addition, a brisk fire were kindled sa

in the family room for an hour,w
including sunset and sunrise, these as

troublesome maladies would dimin- tb

ish in any one year, not tenfold, tb

but a thousand fold, because the ev

heat of the fire would rear the m

miasmatic air instantly and send it ki

above the breathing point. But it
is "troublesome" to be buildingt
fires night and morning all sum- an
mer. It being no "trouble," re-

quiring no effort, to shiver and in

shake by the hour daily weeks and ,j
months together. a

re

LUNCHEON CAKE.- Beat one- b0
fourth pound of beef-dripping to a ut

cream; add one-fourth pound of bc
moist sugar ; one-fourth pound of

currants; beat two eggs, the

whites to a snow, and the yelk n

very light, and add them to the
b

beaten dripping, etc.; shake into a

pound of bifted flour a dessert- a

s.poonful of baking powder; thenm
take about a cupful of milk, and
mix as lightly and quickly as pos-a
sible. Put the cake into a pretty co~
hot oven at once and do not fill

b
the molds, as the cake swells. .Of
course butter can be used in place
of the dripping. This has bcen a
well tried, and is a very nice andb

-cheap cake. to

or

Sheep on a farm yield both woolan utn hymutpywt igrand rmut. They multiply with ga

offrm cavengyTer "clenbes j

fedfam scaveners "clefanimg afm" - na aihn class of animals af

:ooD PLOING.-Plowing is an

A re,9lly good plowman is a

-ity as much as a really good
idscape painter, and yet plow-
e is one of the main items of

luable labor upon a farm. One
ioknows says: "I have seen

e man, when plowing, lean for-
trd with hands upon the plow
tidies, and laboring at one time

keep the plow from going too

allow, and at another to keep it

>m going too deep; make a nar-
w of irregular- depth and width; <

re a balk, and there a ridge. I
sve seen another man take the
me team, arrange the gearing,
d plow --with one hand on the
ow handles, turning a furrow

an,ofeven width and deptb. Un-
rtunately too few plowmen un-

rstand the principle of draught,
d hence many a good plow is
ndemned as bad. It is this want

knowledge how to use a plow
at keeps back progress and re-

tees the value of the crop on

any a farm. I speak knowingly,
wing had practice, more or less,
etween plow-handles for over fifty
Mars. commencing when eleven
Mars of ag. I studied the art

plowing practically, and being
agaged in supplying farmers
ith plows -a part of the time
entioned there was a necessity
knowledge of the form of the
ow and the principles of draught.
iexhibiting and competing at

ate and county fairs, it became
cessary for me to know how to

my plow for its work, and more

cessary to find.a plowman who
1derstood the whole matter. It
ok weeks to find such a plow-
an ; but I did find him, and every
me he was put in competition he
on.

MANAGEMENT OF HORSES. -
eed liberally, work steadily and
ean thoroughly is my motto in
temanagement of horses. My
teat trouble is to have him rubbed

ryand clean before leaving him
r the night. Where horses are

orked six days in the week, thor-

ighgrooming is essential to health.
be more highly they are fed the
portant it is to clean them.' Most

en use the curry comb too much,
idthe whisk and broomn too little.

do not myself insist upon it, but
believe it would pay always to
e the- whole harness from the
rse when he is put in the stable
noon, and rub them dry, wash-
g the shoulders with cold water,
terward thoroughly drying with
cloth. I question if one farmer
a hundred duly appreciates how
uch he loses from having poor
>rses, and in not keeping them in
gorous condition to do a maximum

y's work.
(American Agriculturist.

To BREAK IN NEW BooTs.--A
rrespondent sends the following:
pair of heavy, thick-soled, calf-
:inboots had .been. worn:4'o

ars, creaking ~pr'oariously at

cry step. I could stand it no

ager. I determined to conquer
em, and I - did it thus: 1
turated the insoles thoroughly

th kerosene oil, and set them
ida couple of days to exhale

ir fragrance. When I next put
em on they creaked as badly as

or, but I had not walked half a

ilebefore they were as silent as a

tens; the soles, which before
iroso stiff and unyielding that

could wear them only two or.
ree hours at a time, became soft
d pliable, readily accommoda-
igthemselves to the shape of
feet, and now are as easy to
saras moccasins. I consider this
great triumph, and I cheerfullyI
cord my experienue for the

nefit of those who are suffering
der the terrible affliction of new
ots.

BEANs AND PEAS AS::FooD.-Tbp
3itebean known by various
mes,as the navy bean, the army

an, and sometimes as the yan-
e bean, is most excellent food,
d said to contain more nutri-
entthan any other, and at less. 1

pense. Many kindsof both,peas
d beans, arc most excellent,
oked or dry, and there would
a great difference in the living
d health enjoyed if mauy more

r used. Country people need
reater variety of food, and they
e only to plant and cultivate
have a plenty. Plant an acre

two less cotton than you thinku can manage, and have a g.oodrden and truck patch. Try it,

at for the present year, and you'll

~vays keep the custom up here--

I

Professional Car-4e.

W. H. WALLACE,
.ttoriiey-at-Law, 1

NEWBERRY, S. C.

Office over Harmon's Store, adjoining
IERALD Oflice. Oct. 25, 43-tf

MEDICAL NOTICE.
My office is at Dr. S. F. Fant's Drug

;tore, where I can be found during usual
ffice hours.
My residence has been changed to house

n Calhoun Street, two doors from Presby-
,erian Church.

A. WALLACE, M. D.
Aug. 30, 35-tf.

SURVEYING.
The under-igned is prepared to do all

:inds of SURVEYING with accuracy and
lispatch.
Office with Suber & Caldwell, Attorneys

LitLaw.
Terms reasonable.

F. WERBER, Ja.,
Deputy Surreyor for Newberry County.
Aug. 16, 33-6m.

e;iscellaneous.

TiTiOERY AND BOOK
AT THE

RLD BOOK STOI1
(OVER HARMON'S.)

The following are among many of the ar-
ticles to be found at the HERALD BOOK
STORE:
Blank Books, of all kinds.
Memorandum Books.
Pocket Books.
School Books.
Sunday School Books.
Bill Books.
Bibles and Hymn Books.
Copy Books.
Bristol Board and Perforated Paper.
Gold and Silver Papers.
Tissue Paper, different colors.
Base Balls, Dominoes, Chessmen and
Backgammon Boards.
Blotting Paper in Pads and Sheets.
Portfolios, Writing Desks, Stereoscopes
and Views.
Ebony Rulers, Pen Racks, Chromos.
Pens, Pen Holders, Erasers, Sealing Wax,
India Ink.
Slates and Pencils, Chalk Crayons.
Paper Weights, Indelible Ink.
Ink Stands in Variety.
Inks-Davids', Arnold's and Peerless-
black, blue and crimson.
Letter, Note, Foolscap, Legal Cap, Bill
andSermon Paper..
All kinds Fancy Note Paper, put up in
elegant boxes.
Letter and Photograph Albums.
Envelopes of all kinds.
Pencils-black, blue and red. Carpenters'
Pencils, &c,

"HAS NO RIVAL WORTHY THE NAME."

kIsi.] CHURCH'S [?fIsie.
MUSICAL VISITOR,
An Independent Journal of Music.

WORTH OF MUSIC DURING THE YEAR !

Stories, Sketches. Correspondence, etc.,
by the best Writers.

Uhoce of Elegant Volumes of Music:
"SONG PREMIUM," "CLASSIC PREMIUM,"

"PIANO PREMIUM," "CENTEN-
NIAL PREMIUM,"

FREE TO EVERY SUBSCRIBER.

Ei The Music Pages will contain the pro.
luctions of the most popular living com-
posers.-
Subscription price, including premium,

1:50;,postage paid.
Agents wanted. Address,

~JOHN CHURCH & CO., Cincinnati, 0.

A CTIVE AGENTS, GENTLEMEN OR LA-
C3DIES, wanted instantly to introduce a-
plendid book,

rhe Centennial Exposition,
.:ESCRIBED AND ILLUSTRATED,
tedr1y 800pages, rich illustrations, superb
>indings, very attractive, andi a treasure as.
hebest and chleapest history of the Great
Exhibition. Endorsed by the officials, press
Ldclergy. Is selling immensely. One lady
>fnoexperience has cleared $350) in four]
eeks. Act quickly, if at all. Now or never.

'or full particlars, address HUBBARD
3ROS,Pulishers, .Philadelphia, Pa.

Jan.Z1, 5-5t..

o pei- da t oe Samples1fe.STINSON&
Jo.,Portland, Maine. 10-y,

~END 25c. to G. P. ROWELL & CO., New
'otorPampletGf 100 pa~ges, contain-
nglists of 3000 newspapers, and estimates
~howing co'st of advertising.-. 10-1y
1 aday at home. Agents wanted. Out-
P. itand terms free. TRUE & CO., Au-1

usta, Maine. 10-4y

WILL~IAMSTON
FMALE COLLEGE,
ANDERSON 00,, 80. CA.

IEXTSESSION OPENS TUESDAY, FEBRU-
ARY 6, 1877.

RATEs FOR 20 WEEKs, IN ADvANCE :

oard,except washing and lights. .$65 00
gilar Tuition.........00 to 20 00

nistrumental Music.............21 00 .1
I will pass Newberry on Monday, Feb. 5,
scorting pupils to Williamston.

S. LANDER, President.
Jan. 3, 1-2m*

THE CREAT CAUSE
OF

HUMAN MISERY.I
rustPublished, in a Sealed Envelope. Price

six cents. . -

SA Lecture on the Nature, Treat-
Sment, and Radical cure of Semi-

mlWeakness, or sp;ermatorrhoa, induced
> Sel-Abuse, Involuntary Emissions, Im- 3>otency, Nervous D)ebility, and Impedi-
nentsto Marria.ge generally ; Consumption,
pilepsy andI Fits; Mental and Physical
.capacity, &c -By RtOBER~T J. CUIV ER-
WELL.M1. D., author of the "Green Book,"

The world-renowned author, in this ad.
nirable L.ecture, clearly proves from his
>nlexp)erience that the awful consequences
fSell-Abuse may be effectually removed

vithoutmedicine, and without dangerous -

urgical operations, bougies, inst rumients,
ings, or cordials; pointing out a mode of
ure at once certain and effectual, by which
very sufferer, no matter what his condi-
ion many be, may cure hilmself cheaply, pri-

-atelyand radically.WThis Lecture will prove a boon to thous- c

andls and thousands. (Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to inyaddress, on receipt of six cents, or two

>ostge stamps.

Address the Publishers. t
THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO.

41 Ann St.. New York.
Post Office Box, 4586. July 12, 28-ly.C

~BEENVJLLE HOTEL. ~

.PIiscellaneous.

BACON, APPLES,
;1BB14E, POTATOES, &c.
[{ BARRELS choice Northern apples,

.UUcnitnofBaldwin, Northern
cpy, Detroit Reds, 20-ounce Pippins, &c.
50 barrels Northern Irish Potatoes.
(0 barrels selected Northern Cabbage.
0) barrels Northern Onions.
0,000 lbs. Dry Salt Sides.
5 tierees Hams.
.00 kegs tubs and buckets Leaf Lard.
u packages selected Goshen Butter.
.luboxes Cream and Factory Cheese.
00 barrels, 1 barrels and kits Mackerel.
50 sacks of Fine and Coarse Salt.
t) sacks Rio Coffee.
00 barrels Family Flour.
L00 boxes Family Soap.

ALSO,
Barrels Sugar House Syrup, Extra C and
Sugar, reams Straw Paper, cases Oysters,
,ardines, Pickles, Lobsters, Peaches, Toma-
:oes, boxes Soda Crackers, Gingers, Lemon
rackers, Centennial and Imperial Crackers,
starch, Soda, Candles and Pipes, boxes
Prize Candy and Assorted Stick Candy,
>oxes Lemons, boxes Chewing Tobacco,
:ases Jelly, cases Bitters, Rice, Bagging
md Ties, &c., &c.
The above stock is all fresh, having just
trrived.
Prices guaranteed as low as Charleston

:rWilmington.
C. J. LAUREY,

Commission Merchant,
Nov. 22. 4'7-3m. Columbia, S. C.

ICE! ICE!! ICE!!!
JOHN C. SEEGERS,

COLUMBIA, S. C.,
Respectfully informs the public that hav-
ingplaced his ICE MACHINE in complete
srder, he is prepared for the season to fur-

nish
PURE ICE in any quantities,
delivered at Depot in Columbia, at $1 per
hundred. This Ice-is manufactured of pure,
sweet spring water, at 30 deg. below freez-
ing,and is pronounced better and purer

!han any other.
Pure unadulterated Lager Beer, Wines,
Liquors, Segars and Tobacco by the whole-
saleand retail.
Orders solicited and satisfaction guaran-
teed.

May 17, 20--tf.
HAMPTON HOUSE,

MAIN STREET,
SPARTANBURG, So. Ca.

S.B. CALCUTT, PROPRIETOR,
(Formerly of Palmetto House.)

House well ventilated-rooms newly fur-
nished and carpeted-tables supplied with
thebest in the marketr-attentive servants
-omnibus to all trains. Terms $2.00 per day.
Jan. 1I 3--tf.

BLESS
DUHOME is the name of the mostelegant
French Oil Motto Chromo ever issued. The
motto is surrounded by one of the most
uxquisite and richly-colored wreaths 01
beautiful flowers on dark background. and
isperfect in all its details. It is 11ix 15. We
sendthis motto chromo and the.BOSTON
WEEKLY GLOBE,a large eight-page family,
storyand newspaper, with agricultural,
:hess,puzzle, household, and all popular
epartmcnts, 3 months for only 60 cents.
hromo and paper, 6 months for $1. A
beautiful holiday gift. Agents wanted.

Address,
WEEKLY GLOBE,

238 WASHINGTON STREET,
Jan. 24, 4-tt. BOSTON, MASS.

NEWBERRY MERCHANTS
GET A GREAT DEAL OF TRADE

FROM

LAURENS COUNTY.
They will find it to their advantage to ad-

ertise in

OUR MONTHLY,
Nov.11, 45-tf. CLINTON, S. C.

ALONZO REESE,.
HAVING AND HAIR DRESSING

SALOQON,
?lainStreet next door to Dr, Geiger's Offle,

COLUMBIA, S. 0.
Room newly fitted and furnished, and gen

lemenattended to with celerity, after the
nostapproved styles. Nov. 22, 47-tf.

HE COLUMBIA HOTEL,
COLUMBIA, S. C.,

Has been refitted and thoroughly renova-
ed, and is now open to the travelling pub-

TIE HOTEL WILL BE KEPT FIRST
CLASS IN EVERY PARTICULAR.

Satisfaction guaranteed to all parties fa-
roringme with their patronage.

OWEN DALY, Proprietor.
Nov. 15, 40-t.

TOBIAS DAWKINS,
WAHII0NBLE BARBER,
NEWBERRY, S. C.

!OPNEXT DOOR NORTH of POST OFFICE.
A clean shave, a neat cut, and polite at-

ention guaranteed. May 3, 18-tf.

The Christian Index.
A LARGE EIGHT PAGE WEEKLY.
)RGANOF THE BAPTIST DENOMINATION.
SHOULD BE IN EVERY BAPTIST

FAMILY IN THLE LAND.
T ISTHE PAPER OUR CliILDREN OUGHT

TO READ.
IT IS THlE PAPER FOR ALL WHO
WOULD KNOW THlE TaUTHI AS IT

IS IN JESUS.
~UBSCRIBE FOR IT AT ONCE--INDUCE
YOUR FRIENDS AND NEIGIIBORS

TO DO LIKEWISE.
F YOU HAVEN'T TIHE MONEY, SUB-
SCRIBE FOR THlE PAPER ANYHOW-
YOUR PASTOR WILL MAKE THE
ARRANGEMENT FOR YOU.

SEND FOR SPECIMEN COPIES.
IEPRICE OF TILE INDEX IS $3 A YEAR.
Address all orders to

JAS. 1P. HARRISON & CO.,
Box 24, Atlanta, Ga.

Dec29,532-tf.
OUR MONTHLY.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.

OU MOr'TaLY is a magazine devoted to gen-
r-alandreligious reading. Its contains 24

ouble pages,

money.

charitably inclined sub-

cribe it,

support

Clinton, S. C., whomn

Sdone. carefully edited

i-ice it. friends

and

JVewspapers S'eJagazines

WHAT PAYS?
T PAYS every Manufacturer. Merchant, Me-
chanic, Inventor, Farmer, or Professional

man, to keep informed on all the improvementsand discoveries of the age.
IT I'AYS the head of every family to intro-

luce into his household a newspaper that is in-
itructive, one that fosters a taste for investiga-:ion, and promotes thought and encourages dis-
ussion among the members.

FHE SIENTIFIC AMERICAN
which has been publishied weekly for the last
thirty-one years does this, to an extent beyondthat of any other publication; in fact it is the
)nly weekly paper published in the United
States devoted to Manufact ures, Mechanics. In-
ventions and New Discoveries in the Arts and
Sciences.
Every number Is profusely illustrated and its I

onteuts embrace the latest and most interesting ]
information pertaining to the Industrial, Mechan-
ical, and Scientific Progress of the World; De-
icriptions, with Beautifnl Engravings of New
[nventions, New Implements, New Processes,
and Improved Industries of all kiids; Useful
Notes, Recipes, Suggestions and Advice by
Practical Writers for Workmen and Employers,
in all the various arts, forming a complete reper-
tory of New Inventions and Discoveries; con-
taining a weekly record, not only of the pro-
ress of the Industrial Arts in our own country,
ut also of New Discoveries and Inventions in
every branch of Engineering, Mechanics, and
Science abroad. L
THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN has been the
foremost of all industrial publications for the
past thirty-oue years. It is the oldest, largest,
cheapest and the best weekly illustrated paper
devoted to Engineering, Mechanics, Chemistry,
New Inventions, Science and Industrial Pro-

gress, published in the world.
The prac+ical recipes are well worth ten times

the subscription price, and for the shop and
house will save many times the cost of subscrip-
tion.
Merchants, Farmers, Mechanics, Engineers,

Inventors, Manufacturers, Chemists, Lovers of
Science, and People of all Professions, will find
the SCIENTIC AMERICAN useful to them. It
should have a place in every Family, Library,
Study, Office and Counting Room; in every
Reading Room, College and School. A new
volume commences January Ist. 1877.
A year's numbers contain 832 pages and Several

Hundred Engravings. Thousands of volumes
are preserved for binding and reference. Terms,
$3 20 a year by mail, including postage. Dis-
count to Clubs. Special Circulars, giving Club
rates, sent free. Single copies mailed on receipt
of lo cents. May be had of all News Dealers.

IN cornection with the
.T SSciE Fc AMERICAN,

Messrs. Munn & Co. are Solicitors of American
and Foreign Patents, and have the largest estab-
lishment in the world. More than fifty thousand
applications have been made for patents through
their agency.
Patents are obtained on the best terms, Models

of New Inventions and Sketches examined, and
advice free. A special notice is made in the
Scientific American of all Inventions Patented
through this Agency, with the name and resi-
dence of the Patentee. Patents are often sold in
part or whole, to persons attracted to the Inven-
tion by such notice. A Pamphlet, containing
full directions for obtaining Patents, sent free.
The Scientific American Reference Book, a
volume bound in cloth and gilt, containing the
Patent Laws, Census of the U. S., and 142 en-

gravings of mechanical movements. Price 25
cents.
Address for Paper, or concerning Patents,
MUNN & CO ,87 Park Row, New York. Branch
Office, Cor. F. & 7th Sts., Washington, D. C.
Dec. 6, 49-tf.

1877.

Eclectic Magazine
OF

FOREIGN LITERATURE.

THIRTY-THIIRD YEAR.

THE ECLECTIC reprintsfrom all the foreign
Quarterlies, Reviews, Magazines, and Jour-
nals, their choicest contents. including]
ESSAYS, SCIENTIFIC 1PAPERS, BIOG RAP'H[CAL
SKECHEs. REMINISCENCES OF TRAVEL AND
ADVENTUNIE, TALES, STORIES AND POEMS.
The field of selection is very large, and it
is believed that the ECLE*CTIC presents A
GREATER VARIETY AND HIGHER STANDARD OF
LITERATURE than any p)eriodical can hope
to do that depends exclusively upon home
talent.
A knowledge of the current literature of
other countries is indispensable to all who
would keep pace with the progress of the4
human mind ; and the ECLECTIC offers thle
best, and, indeed,.the only, opportunity for
obtaining this knowledge within a reason-
able compass, and at a moderate price.
Among the writers represented in recent
numbers of the ECLECTIC are: The lRt, Hion.
W. E. Gladstone, James Anthony Froude,~

Matthew Arnold, Charles Kingsley, Robert ,

Buchanan, Geo. McDonald, .John Ruskin, j
Alfred Tennyson, Thomas Hughes, William
Black, Mrs. Oliphant, Thos. Hardy, William
Morris, Miss Thiackeray, Mrs. Alexander,
Profs. Huxley and Tyndall, Richard Proc-
tor, B.A., Prof. Owen, Dr. W. B. Carpenter,
Max Muller, J. Norman L.ockyer, Herbert
Spencer, and others equally eminent. Be-
sides the regular articles in the body of the1
magazine, there are four original Editorial
Deparments: LITERARY NOTICES, FOREIGN
LITERARY NOTES, SULENCE AND ART and
VARIETIES.
With regard to the character of the selec-

tions, the aim of the ECLECTIC is to be in-
structive without being dull, and entertain
ig without being trivial. While each num-
ber coritains something to interest every
member of the family circle, it addresses
itself particularly to that great body of E
intelligent readers who seek profit as well
asamusement in solid and healthful litera-
ture.
Besides the 128 pages of reading matter, e

each number of the magazine contains a s
F1NE STEEL-ENGRAvING-usually a portrait
-executied in the most artistic manner.
TEuls.-Single copieS, 45 cents ; one copy

one year, $5; two copies, $9; five copies,
$20. Trial subscription for three months, $1.
The ECLECTIC and any $4 Magazine to one
address. $8.
Postage free to all subscribers. Address,

E. E. PELTON, Publisher,
25 Bond Street, New York.

Dec. 20, 51-tf.

gr THE CHEAPEST IN THE WORLD, J.iM

PETERSOA"8_MALAZINE,
irGEEAT REDUCTIONS TO CLUES. .y r

r

Postage Pre-Paid to all Mail Subscribers. a

PETERSON'S MAGAZINE has the best t'
Original tories of any of the lady's b)ooks, 1
thebest Colored Fashion Plates, the best
Receipts, the best Steel Engravings, &c., &e. f
Eveyfamily ought to take it. It gives more
forthe money than any in the world. It a
willcontain, next year, in its twelve num-
bers-
OneThousand Pages ! |1
Fourteen Splendid Steel Plates !

Twelve Colored Berlin Patterns
rwelve Mammoth Colored Fashions ! d

Nine Hundred Wood Cuts!
Twenty-Four Pages of Music!

It will also give FIVE ORIGINAL COrYRIGHT
OVELETEs.by Mrs. Ann S. Stephens, Frank
LeeBenedict, Mrs. Frances Hodgsoni Bur- -

net,Marietta Holley and Lucy HI. Hoop,er.
lso,nearly a hundred shorter stories, ALL
RIGINAL, by the best authors of America. -

[ssuperb 11
EAMOTH COLORED FASHION PLATES |-
ticahead of all others. These plates are n

ngraved on steel, TWICE THE USUAL SIZE. ti

rERMS (Always in Advance) $2.00 A YEAR.
2 Copies for $3.60; 3Co.nies for $i.80: with p

copy of the premiumt p)icture (27 x20) a:
'CoRNwALLIs' SVIRRENDER," a five dollar
ngraving, to the personi getting up the Club. al

4 Copies for $f.80; 5 Copies for 88.00; with st
nextra copy of the Magazine for 1877, as a te

premiumf, to the person gettingup the Club. f2
6 Copies for $'J.0; 7 Copies for $11.00; 9 m

opiesfor- $l;.50; with both an extra copy b,
:ftheMagazine for 1877, and the premium
picture,a five dollar engiraving, to the per-
songetting up the Club.

Address, post-p)aid, b
CHARLES 3. PETERSON,

306 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.p
gi Specimens sent gratis, if written for. t4

Oct. 11, 41-tf.

THE CREAT

11ENEWS AND COURIER, g

PLISHEDATCHARLESTON,S.C~.a DAILY,TEI-WEFXYANDWEEKLY.Enoigtelretciclto<nterEnoyting.ttheslargoestepciaclatetioninter oes.nigincodevotesforeciallathention SewsentoginutCaolnadensdthemadjaceth- aewsiofesotgivoingaulandfreherdaepots taolties;ansdegevngefulanewfromshlqureprto1

poiiagnrlnwiro

Stationery and Binding.

NEW STM1OE1Y lO1JE.
E. R. STOKES

HAS just opened, in the new and hand-
;ome building immediately opposite the C

Pbonix office, on Main street, a complete =
tock of

STATIONERY,
Domprising Letter, Cap and Note Paper, of
ill sizes, qualities and of every description;
Flat Papers of Cap, Demy, Double-Cap, Me-
lium, Royal, Super-Royal, and Imperial;izes, which will be sold in any quantity, or
nanufactured into Blank Books of any size,
and ruled to any pattern, and bound in any I
tyle, at short notice.

ENVELOPES
n endless variety-all sizes, colors and quali-
ties.

BLANK BOOKS
Of every variety, Memorandum and Pass
Books, Pocket Books, Invoice and Letter
Books, Receipt Books, Note Books.
ARCHITECTS and DRAUGHTSMEN will

fzd a complete stock of materials for their e
use. Drawing Paper, in sheets and rolls,
Bristol Boards, Postal Paper and Boards, Oil
Paper, Pencils, Water Colors, in cakes and
boxes, Brushes, Crayons, Drawing Pens.

SCHOOL STATIONERY
Of every description; a great variety of con-
venient and useful articles for both Teachers b
and Pupils.

ALSO,
Photograh Albums, Writing Desks, Port

folios, Cabas, with boxes, and a countless
variety of

FANCY ARTICLES.
Also, i most elegant stock of Gold Pens
and Peneil Cases, superbly-mounted Rubber
Goods.

INKS.
Black, Blue, Violet and Carmine, Indelible
and Copying; Mucilage; Chess and Back- o
gammon Men and Boards: Visitingand Wed- i
ding Cards, and everything usually kept in a

First Class Stationery House,
Which the subscriber intends this shall be. I
He will still conduct his BINDERY and A

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTORY and PA-
PER-RULING ESTABLISHMENT, which I
has been in successful operation for over A

thirty years in this State, and to which he I
will continue to devote his own personal at
tention. His stock will be kept up full and
complete, and his prices will be found always o

reasonable, and he hopes to have a share of e
patronage.

E. R. STOKES, Main Street,
Nov. 15, 46-tf Opposite Phonix Office. _

Iron Works.
M. GOLDSMITH. P. KIND.

COLUMBIA, S. C.
Q

GOLMTl & iD,
Foude ad Mades

Have always on hand

Stationary. Steam Engines
and Boilers for Saw-

Mills, Etc.,
SAW AND GRIST MILLS,.
Cotton Presses,

Gearing,
r

Shafting,
Pullies, Etc.

CASTINGS of every kind in Iron or Brass.
We guarantee to furnish Engines and 1

Boilers of as good quality and power, and I
at as low rates as can be had in the North. J
We manufacture, also, the GADDY IM-
PROVED WATER WHEEL, which we re-
commend for power, simplicityof construe-
tion, durability and cheapness.
We warrant our work1 and assure prompt-

ness and dispatch in inorders.
Jan. 14, 2-tf. Columbia, S. C.

Harness and Saddles.

F. N. PARKER,
SUCESSOR TO WEBB, .TONES & P ER

(Between Pool's Hotel and the Post Offce,)

..DEAT.ER IN

HARNESS,
SADDLES and.

LEATHER
HavingboughttheENTIRE STOCK
oftheHarness and Saddle Manufactory of ,

Messrs. Webb, Jones & Parker, I am pre- ,
pared to do all kinds of work in this line. u

Also will keep on hand for sale, HARNESS, 8
SADDLES, &e., HARNESS LEATHER, b
SOLE LEATHER, UPPER LEATHER, &c.,
ofthe best and cheapest. REPAIRING
andall work done to order

ItCash Prices and at Shortest
Notice

Apr. 15, 15-tf.

Undertaking.T

C. M. HARRIS,
abinetMaker& Undertaker.

Has on hand and will make to order, Bed-
iteads, Bureaus, Wardrobes, Safes, Sofas,
ettees, Lounges, &c.

Cabinet Work of all kinds made and re-
,aired on liberal terms.
Has on hand a full supply of Metalic, Ma-

iany and Rosewood Burial Cases.,
Cofns made to order at short notice, andIerse suplied. MATNHARRIS.

:isk8 Metlli|c Burial CaSa8,
THE SUBSCRIBER has constantly on
Land a fullassortment of the above approved
ases, of different patterns, besides coffins
f his own make, all of which he is prepared

furnish at very reasonable rates, with
romptnessand despatch.
Persons desirous of having cases sent by
alroad will have them sent free of charge.

A Hearse is always on hand and will be
urnished at the rate of 810 per day.

Thankful for past patronage, the sub-
eriberrespectfully asks for a continuation

f the same, and assures the public that '1
o effort on his part will be spare" to render

[eutmost satisfaction.
R. C. ChAPMAN

NweyS..,July 31. JDINNER HoUSF~AT/
PROSPERITY, fjf C.
Passen~ere on the G. & 0. R.A., are al-

. iscellaneous.

AND

300K STORE!
SUBSCRIBE

FOR THE

iewberry Herald,f
$2.50 PER ANNUM.

CARDS, BRIEFS,
LABELS, TICKETS,

ENVELOPES, CIRCULARS,
NOTE HEADS, 0 STATEMENTS,
ETTER HEADS, LEGAL BLANKS,
B I L L HEADS, TIINVrATIONS,
PAMPHLETS, 1HAND BILLS,

DODGERS, PLACARDS,
Etc., &c. u ,ETC., &c.

PRINTED AT THE

IERALD PRINTING OFFICE,
NEWBERRY, S. C.

An elegant lot

ovitation and Wedding Papers,
WITH ENVELOPES TO MATCH.

'HOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,
LETTER ALBUMS,

GAMES,
PAPER DOLLS and

PAPER FURNITURE
For children,

&c., &c., &c
AT THE

ERALD BO0K STORE.
IIBLES,
HYMN BOOKS,

PRAYER BOOKS,
PAPER of all kinds,

PENS,
PENCILS,

INK,
ENVELOPES,

SLATES,
DIARIES,

&c., &c.,
FOR SALE CHEAP AT THE

EIERALD BOOK STORE.
ORDERS FOR

SCHOOL BOOKS, and all other kinds of
OOKS, or any article in the STATIONERY
INE PROMPTLY FILLED.
Address,

U. F. GRENEKER,
Editor HERALD and Proprietor Book Store.

Jan.27, 4-tf.

ESTABLISHlED 1865.
GILMORE & CO.,

Attorneys at Law,
Successors to Chipman, Hosmer & Co.,

529F. Street, Washington, D. C.
American and Foreign Patents

Patents procured in all countries. No FEES INt
LDVANCE. N.o chaLge unless the patent is grant-
d.No fees for making prelimmnary examina-
ions. No additional fees for obtaining and

onducting a rehearing. Special attention given
Interference Cases before the Patent Office,3xtensions before Congress, Infringement Suits
different States, and all litigation pertaining

nInventions or ratents. SEND STAMP POR
'AMPHLET OF SIXTY PAGEs.

United States Courts and Departments.
Claims prosecnted in the'Supreme Court of the
Inited States, Court of Claims, Court of Comn-
issioners of Alabama Claims, Southern Claims
:ommssion and all sorts of war claims before
heExecutive Departments.

Arrears of Pay and Bounty.
OIzczRs, soLDIEnS and SAIL.oRs of the late
raror their heirs, are in many cases entitled to
oney from the Government, of which they
aveno knowledge. Write full history of ser-

ice, and state amount of pay and bounty
eceived. Enclose stamp, and a full reply, after
zamination, will be given you free.

Pensions.-
All OFFICERs, SOLDIERs and SAILORS wound-
d,pured or injuared in the late war, however
lity can obtain a pension, many now receiv-
agpensions are entitled to an Increase. Send
tampand information will be furnished free.
United States General Land Office.

Contested Land Cases, Private Land Claims,
ining P're-emption and Homestead Cases,

rosecuted before the General Land Office and
epartment of the Interior.

Old Bounty Land Warrants.
The last Report of the Commissioners of the
eneral Land Office shows 2,897,500 acres of
ounty Land Warrant< outstanding. These were
sed under acts of 1855 and prior acts. We pay
ashfor them. Send by registered letter. Where
signments are imperfet we give instructions
perfect them.

Each department of our business is conducted
aseparate bureau, under the charge of expe-

enced lawyers and clerks.
By reason of error or fraud many attorneys
resuspended from practice before the Pension
odother offices each year. Claimants whose
ttorneys have been thus suspended will be gra-
itosly furnished with full information and
roperpapers on application to us.

As we charge no fee unless successful, stamps
rreturn postage should be sent us.

Liberal arrangements made with attorneys in
lclasses of business.

Address
GILMORE & CO.,

Box 44. Washington, D. C.

WAsHINGTON, D. 0., November 24, 1876.
I take pleasure in expressing my entire confi-
ncein the reeponsibility and fidelity of the

aw, Patent and Collection House of Gilmore &
o., of this city. GEORGE H. B. WHITE,
(Cashier of the National Metropolitan Bank.)
Dec. 12, 50-tf.

THE SUN..
r/7. NEW YORK. 1877.

Thedifferent editions of THE SUN during the
extyear will be the same as during the year
rathasjust passed. The daily edition will on
ekdays be a sheet of four pages, and on Sun- 1
iys asheet of eight pages, or56 broad columns;

ile the weekly edition will be a sheet of eigt
igesof the same dimensions and character that
ealready familiar to our friends.

Tax SUN will continue to be the strenuous
vocate of reform and retrenchment, and of the
bstitution of statesmanship, wisdom, and in-

grity for hollow pretence, imb.eil:ty, and
adin the administration of public affairs. It
illcontend for the government of the people
thepeople and fur the people, as opposed to
vernment by frauds in the ballot-box and in
ecounting of votes, enforced by military vio- C
nce.t will endeavor to supply its readers-ac
)dynownot far from a million ofsouls-ewith the t

ostcareful, complete, arid trustworthy accounts-
current events, and will employ for this pur- I
se a numerous and carefully selected staff of
porters and corre<poudents. Its reports from r
ashingon, especially, will be full, accurate,
d fearless; and it will doubtless continue to
~serve and enjoy the hatred of those who thrive f

pludering the Treasury or by usurping what
e law does not give them, while it will en-
avor to merit the confidence of the public by~fending the rights of the people against the C
ceroachmets of unjustified power.
The price of the Uaily SUs will be 55 cents a tonth or SS.50 a year, post paid, or with the

mdayedition $7.7' a year.

TheSUNDAY edition alone, eight pages, $I.20year,post paid. -TheWEEuLY SUN, eigh pages of 56 broad

>lumns. will be furnishe during 1877 at the

te of1 a year, post paid.
Thebenefit of this large reduction from the

-evious rate for Tx WEEKxLY can be enjoyed

individualsubscriberswithoutthenecessity makingupclubs.Atthesametime.ifany ourfriendschoosetoaidinextendingour rulation,weshallbegratefultothem,and 'erysuchpersonwhosendsustenormaresub-

Rail Roads.

reenville & Columbia Railroad.

Passenger Trains run daily,'Sundy Qcepted,nneoting with Night Trains Carolinap and down. On and after oday, May 2,le following will be the Schedule:
UP.

eave Columbia............. 7.45 a m.Asttn.. .801 a mAlston. ..................... .S g a
" Newberry.......................10.50 a m" Cokesbury.. ........... 2.17 p m" Belton................. .... 4.00p a.rrive Greenville...................... 5.85 p m

DOWN.
eave Greenville........................ 8.06 a a" Belton......................... 9.55 a. m" Cokesbury . ............. a a
" Newberry............. .2.0.pm" Alston.. ..................... 4.20 p a.rive Columbia....................... 5.55 p a

anderson Branch and Blue Ridge Rail Road.
DOWN TRAIN.

eave Walballa at..........a.............. 6.15 a a" Perryville..................... 7.00 a aPendleton....... ..................... 8.20 a m" Anderson ....................... 8 50 am
.rrive at Belton--.....-.............. 9.40 a a

UP TRAI.
eave Belton at. 4.00 p m" Anderson 6.00 p a
" Pendleton 6.00 p a" Perryvile... 6.5 p,rrive at Walhalla.... 7.15 p m
Accommodation Trains run -on Abbyeyleranch Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. On,derson Branch, between Belten and Ander%)n, Tuesdays, Thursdaysand Saturdays.THOS. DOD AMEAD, Gen'l Supt.JAzz NoaToN, General Ticket Agent.
outh Carolina Railroad 'Company.

COLUXBIA, S. C., May 21,1878.
ON and after this date the Passenger Trains
n the South Carolina Rail Road will run .as
)llows:
AY PASSENGEE TBAIN--4UNDATS $vETE.

eave Columbia at.................. 2.40.a m
,rrive at Charleston at....................... 4.20paeave Charleston at.................... 9.08 f n
,rrive at Columblaa ....................... 5.00 p a
NIGHT EXPBESS £COO KODATZON TEAIN.

eave Columbia at...............,......7.p m
Lrrive at Charleston at.................. .6.45 a m
eave Charleston at............710 p a
,rrive at Columbia at... ...............620am
Camden Train will runthrough to Columbia
n Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays.
eave Columbia at....:-....;......... 1 50pm.rrive at Columbia at......,...:....11 50 pm

S. S. SOLOMONS, Gen. Sapt.
S. B. PicENs. Gneral foket Agent.

IILMIN6TON, COLUMBIA'AD AUBUSTA R. R.
GjcUxAL PASSSMGER DEPARTXRZT,1COLUY.L&S.C., November19, 1876. I

The following eger Schedule will be pe-ated on and at.er this date:
Day Passenger Train-North andXast.

.eave Columbia3 - - - - 8.90 A. a.
lrrive Suiter, - - - 10.0a. m.

Florence, (Dinner) - - 12.40 p. m.Wilmington, - - - 6.04 p.m.
This train connects at Camden Crossing with
he Camden Train, andat Florena with trains
n Cheraw and Darlington and WVrtI-esstera
tailroads. At W t with-through trains
or the North. Maila express matter earried
n this train.

South and West.
Aave Wilmington, - - - 1250 p. m.
Irrive Flemington, (Dinner) - 125 p.m.

Florence, - -. 5.50 p. a.
Columbia, - -- - 1030p.m.-

Connects'at Colutabia wfith train' for Char-
stte, N. C.

Night Passenger Tran-Nforth sad East.
Aeave Columbia, -- - - 930p.m.
Lrrive Sumter, - - - -' 11.56p.m.

Florence, - - - - 2.10a.m.
Wilmington, - - - 7.25 a.m.

South and West-
..ave Wilmington, 8.05 p. a.

trrive Florence, -- - - 1235p.m.
Columbia, - - - - 5.10a.m.

Pullman sleepers onAllnitri.
General Superintendent.

A. PoPn. General Passengerand T1cketAgent.

harlotte, Columbia & Augusta E. E.
GENERAL TICKET DEPAn'TMENT 1
CoLI,a, S.c., Nov 19psf$6.J-The following Passenger Schedulewll be ope-

ated on and after this date:
MAIL mass-GoING WXr.

cave Augusta................ 52CP. K.
.eave Columbia............... . .22 P. K.
ur.~ive Charlotte...........g. 4.50 A. K.

MAIL mEB-GOING SOUTH.
eave Charlotte.................10.66 P.M.
leave Columbia................. 4.40A.M.
Lrive Augusta.........:.-...9.30A.M.

JAS. ANDFASON, GeneralSup't.
A. Porn, Gen. Passenger and Ticket Agent.

SPMRTNBURS&4IIN RALROAD.

The following Passenge Sehedulewll be ope
ited on and after Juuane-6th 1876:
Downward-Monday, Wdedrn.Friday.
Upward-Tuesday, Thursday eady

DOWN TRAIN.x UP TRAINK
Arrive. Leave.. Arrive. Leave

partanburg.... 9.80 a. a. 8.10p. m.
acolt.......... 0.010;.5. 2.25 2.80

onesvllle.......... 10.56 1I.00 U.5 2.00
nionvlle......... 1L1. 215.t.m.125 120
antuc......... 12.56 1.00 32.15 12.29
iah Damn........s.. 1.20 1.25 11L50s.m11.55
helton........1.50 200 ,31.15 11.20
yles' Ford...2.26 2.80 -10.47 10.50
trothers..... 246 2.50 10.26 10.80
laton....., .3.45 . 9.30
Close connection made with- Greenvieand.
olumbia Trains-Stages at'Tramnso arrival in-
partanburg, to convey Passengers -to Glenn's
Cherokee Spring same evening.
.-W. ..AIS uperingendent.

LAURENS R. R. SCHED1UEE.-The Lauren8
rain makes connection 'with the Greenille
assenger on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat-
rdays, and leaves the heaad of the Road at
o'clock A. M., and returnin# leaves New-
erry after the down Greenville passenger.

ever ui~k[le adi lAyer Pa
OURES WITHOUT MEDIOIIE, SIKVL!

he Best Liver Regulator intheWorld.

The onlytruece

forms:

M~arkndigna

of the Inventur em

I for t.Fo-O 9 c.tesr..adms.i..
book,sasyia As

TxsD.Ma. .Air..
!M. P. BIDDER Ac 6., Sole Propri.tern

N..83 J.hn str.e.N..

Sentby mail on receipt of$.00.

PELHAM & WARDLAW, Agents,
NEWnBERY, 8. C.

A g30 35-6m.

Apr. 5, 1576-]4-ly-

X. ETTEN{GEE. H. P. EDMOND.

E TERf & iMOND,
RICHMOND, YA-

Manufacturers of
-A--I-I- -..~ ~


